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Varsity Library

Among Finest

	 f
Flag-Pole Distinction

Not For U. B. C.C O4 11 a gration
Regulations
Announced

Students Disport

At Players' Shod)

U.B.C. Grads
Get Degrees

J . Ridington Discusse s
Library Conditions

Accomodation in the U.B .C . library

is 30 per cent less than it should be ,

says Librarian John Ridington .

Though we have Apace for 250 in
the reading rooms, 52 private study
library is far superior to that in any

other Canadian university, but stil l
carrels, and can accommodate some

60 in the periodical room, being 400

in all, the enrollmdnt demands seat-

ing for 500 to 600 students. However ,

compared to even the old established

institutions, we are doing very well ,
thank you.

Toronto the Good, who crows over
the mushroom universities of the wild
and woolly west, and goes in for
Culture with a capital C, secure in th e
possession of such elevating influ-
ences as Hart House, must bow its
head in shame when the library

Attractive Effects Spoiled by Student Lack

Of Appreciation

Paris, London, Mu-
nich Award Honors

Frosh Guard Fire
From Attacks

In spite of a most impolite and unappreciative attitude on

the part of the student body, "The Princess Marries the Page,"

by Edna St . Vincent Millay, was valiantly attempted by the

Players' Club at noon yesterday.
The curtain rose to display an old

castle tower desippid in the tale
pressiontstic style which dominated
the whole play, costumes and make-
up included. The play was most de-
cidedly of the imaginative variety,
too much so to be properly appreciat-
ed by the student body as a whole .
The essence of the play was complete-
ly ignored by the audience, who pre-
ferred to stress the weaknesse s
rather than the strong points of the
production .

New Venture

Registrar Warns Students

Of Irregularities in

Courses

comes into question. According t o
Mr. Ridington, it *is "utterly inade- in smoke in the meantime . Raids

quate." However, apparently to up- are then in order, and will be the

hold the moral tone of the Alma rage until the closing hour of rite
p.m. At nine o'clock if the stack is
still whole and unadulterated the
freshman class are declared cham-
pions of something-or-other, the soph
class gets the razzberry, and the vic-
tors themselves light the bonfire and
do a triumphal dance . This last bi t
is arbitrary .

The University of British Col-
umbia can no longer hope to la y
claims to having one of the four
tallest one-piece flagpoles in the
world .

The pole, 204 feet of virgin
lumber, lay for a number of
years on the site at Point Grey,
first under a specially-construc-
ted shed adjoining the Science
building, and later in the stretch
of drive past the gymnasium .

Soon after its coming, how-
ever, it was discovered that dry
rot was eating it away, and all
efforts to repair the ravages
have since proved unavailing.

FlnaUy the B, C. Loggers As-
sociation, which has been i n
charge of the project, pronounc-
ed the final verdict of doom an d
the pole was cut into sections
and carted away.

"The fourth tallest flagpole in
the world" now reposes in five
pieces along Marine Dfive,
guarding motorists from the
cliff-edge.

Varsity Y Starte d
To Afford Service

Both freshmen and sophomores will

be glad to learn that final regula-

tions for the Fresh bonfire have bee n

announced by Students' Council .

Following the meeting for all the

men new-comers in the gymnasium

on October 4, the bonfire proper i s

to be built by the greenstera on a

designated spot adjoining the stad-

ium. Freshmen guards are then to

stand watch over the pile until two

a .m. the next morning. Following
that hour soph raiders are on no ac -
count to approach the site . The struc-
ture is "untouchable."

This quarantine period extends un-
til 5 p.m. the afternoon of Octobe r
5, providing that it has not gone up

Meter, men and women are segre-
gated in opposite ends of the ell
which serves for a reading room .

McGill, though the possessor of a
very fine collection of books, some
450,000 in all, has a system of de-
partmental libraries, which necessi-
tates a large staff, and, while facili-
tating research and tutorial work, re-
duces the benefit which undergradu-
ates receive from the large expendi-
ture .

Accommodation Poor

King's College, the oldest univers-
ity in Canada, does not have a lib-
rary at all! When Mr . Ridington was
there some two years ago, they had
made no attempt to rebuild thei r
own, which had been burnt down
some time before, but were making
use of Dalhousie's, and had their
books still in packing cases .

Laval, with an enrollment of 10,000 ,
has us all outdone—they get alon g
with a seating accommodation of 28 .
The largest city in our fair country
does not appear to believe in dis-
tracting students' minds with over -
much reading, for besides the curiou s
arrangement in Laval, Montreal made
use of the Salpetrie library until i t
was closed and then transferred al l
its books to the basement, where
they now rest .

Prairies Bereft
Leaving the benighted east, pro-

gressive west is seen to also labou r
under difficulties. Alberta has gone
to earth, probably through some nat-
ural affinity with the ubiquitous
prairie-dog, and does its reading i n
the cellar.

In Saskatchewan, the accommoda -
tion is even more inadequate than
here, while Manitoba, while contem -
plating the construction of a new
library building, is using the old
courts of justice, and adds one more
to the list of Canadian institutions o f
learning that regard packing case s
as the logical depository for weighty

(Please turn to Page 3)

The venture is an entirely new on e
for the club, the members of which
deserve strong commendation for th e
efforts they have expended on it . The
costumes and directing were managed
by Miss Marjorie Ellis, an old Play-
ers' Club member. When viewed from
the standpoint of imagination they
were a huge success . When criticized
from the point of view of the stu-
dents, some of the costumes were
amusing.

The acting itself was well done and
deserves praise, especially in view of
the adverse circumstances caused by
the rudeness and thoughtlessness of
the student body . Betty Jack as the
Princess and Bill Sargent as the Pap
would have been more successful i f
they had spoken louder at the begin- '
ing of the play . By an indistinct ren-
dering of their lines they lost the at- '
tention of the audience and laid them e
selves open to interruption,

Jack Emerson as the-Icing was one d
of the highlights of the play, carrying
off his part well . in spite of one or
two lines that reminded one of a very
ancient joke, which of course th e
student body did not have the tact
to overlook .

Excellent Effects

The new lighting effects, arranged
by Tom Lea, Gordon hiker and Lyle
Stewart are a great improvement,
and Basil Langton's setting was un-
usual and attractive.

The student body is under severe
censure or a very unkind and unjust
attitude in the reception afforded to
the play, which has taken weeks to
preparation and a great deal of hard
work. It is felt that had the students
even attempted a fair amount of co-
operation the play might easily have
been a decided success. When th e
club has made an efort to entertain
the students from pure goodwill, th e
least the audience could do would
be to listen courteously if the Club
chose to try an experiemnt before of-
fering an imaginative play for publi c
performance.—E . G. B.

It has been called to the at-

tention of the Registrar that

several students have selected

for themselves courses that are
not in conformity with Calen-
dar, regulations . The rules in
reference to the courses open
to students In the differen t
years are clear, and students
must choose their courses on
their own responsibility, though
if any student is in doubt, all
possible information and assis-
tance will be given to him on
request .

A complete list of courses fo r
First and Second Year students
is given on pages 79 and 80 of
the Calendar, and the regula-
tions in regard to these are set
forth on pages 77 to 87; no other
courses are open to First and
Second Year students. A full
statement of the requirements
in reference to the selection of
pass courses in Third and Four-
the Years is given on pages 87
and 83, and the regulations in
regard to "Examinations and
Advancement" on pages 105 to
108 . (These regulations govern
students registered in the Fac-
ulty of Arts and Science ; cor-
responding regulations govern-
ing students of other Faculties
appear in their respective por-
tions of the Calendar. )

A few students who appli-
been accepted have not filled in
their registration booklets. To
avoid penalty of late fee these
students must complete thei r
registration at once.

The University has attained an un-

usual distinction this summer throug h

the achievements of four of its prom-

inent graduates, who have succeede d

in gaining their Doctor's degrees

from various European Universities .
Three of these graduates are at pres-

ent filling instructors' positions on
the campus.

Miss Dorothy Dallas end Miss Wes-

sie Tipping, both of whom were In-

structors in the French Departmen t
here last year, left immediately after

the close of lecture for the Sorbonne,

where they obtained the degree of

"Doctorat de 1'Universite de Paris ."

Miss Dallas obtained the degree
with honours in a public examina-

tion, when she defended her thesi s
before a jury of professors. She had
written on the subject of "Le Roman
Francais, de 1860 a 1680 ." Although
the perioa covers only twenty years,
Miss Dallas reports that she discov-
ered over three hundred novels writ -
ten during that time.

Miss Tipping spent six weeks i n
studying in the libraries before "cele-
brating the first of July by taking
an oral examination ." Her thesis,
which covered a great deal of manu-
script work, bore the title "Jean
Regnaud ae Segrais, 1'Homme et son
Oeuvre "

These graduates bring back ver y
favourable reports of the esteem in
which the University of B . C. is held
by the professors of the Sorbonne ,
who state that they have found our
French graduates to be of very high
calibre., ,

Miss Dorothy Blakey, although not
on the campus this year, is a very
prominent graduate in English, and
spent the summer at King's College ,
University of London, where she ob-
tained her "Doctor of Philosophy ."
Having completed an extensive stud y
of the 'literature of the period 1790 -
1820, Miss Blakey submitted as her
thesis "A Study of the Publications
of the Minerva Press, 1790 .1820." The
work was remarkable in that it is a
pioneer study of the output of a
single publishing house . The Min-
erva press was the house which pu t
out most of the novels, and filled the
position of circulating library, thus
providing a comprehensive study o f
the taste of the average reader of
the times .

Miss Joyce Hallamore, a promin-
ent graduate of the University, who
is on the staff of the German de-
partment, attended the University of

Franck Symphony
Feature Number

At Sunday Concert

"Tlit common desire to be of ser-

vice to their fellow students wher e

individual effort would be ineffecti ve ~

is the bond which has brought us

together in the fellowship of the

'Varsity Y'," are the words used by
Cam Gorrie, president of the new
campus organization, to describe Its
origin.

"We believe that by offering our -
selves unseUishly as a service club
to any need that may appeal to u s
for assistance, and by carrying on
our activties in a wholesome Chris-
tian way, we shall reap a plenteous
reward far our efforts in a rich fel-
lowship, difficult to attain by othe r
methods ."

Munich. where the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy was granted her. Her
thesis covered a research into the
origins of the Romantic Period in
German Literature, covering th e
years from 1770 to 1830 . Foreign in-
fluences were found to be marked at
this time, the English note being the
most pronounced .

Pacific Area Conflicts

Discussed at Conference

COMING EVENTS

Service Club

The freshman situation offers a
wide opportunity for just such a
service club, and the 'Varsity Y' was
not long in volunteering for duty e t
the Freshmen Information Bureau a
week before Fall opening .

With the commencement of classes
on Wednesday the 27th, it was de-
cided that information could be more
readily offered to bewildered fres h
by an "Info Squad" wearing yello w
badges . To this work the 'Y' im-
mediately gave support and now Its
forty or so chartered members ar e
bedecked with yellow ribbons an d
swamped with dizzy questions . '

Information for Fresh

A desk service is now being main-
tained at Room Z in the Arts Build-
ing, just above the Quad . Questions
will be welcomed there and by an y
'Y' man any where and any time .
"If in doubt, find it out" is their
slogan .

Assistance will be given in putting
freshmen in touch with campu s
clubs, and every fresh is urged to
take part in some extra-curricula r
activity .

"Y" Plans Large Projects

Several large campus projects ar e
now being planned by this active
group. Asked whether there wer e
not too many clubs on the campus
already, and whether there would be
enough to keep a large membership
in the 'Y' busy, president Gorrie re -
plied, "There is so much to be done ,
that it is difficult to keep from doin g
too many things at once. We al-
ready have a good many irons in th e
fire. "

The executive consists of : Cameron
Gorrie, president ; Stewart Crysdale ,
vice-president; Bob Wilson secretary,
and Anthony McIntyre, treasurer .
Arrangements for accepting new
members have not yet been an-
nounced,

Would-Be Reporters

All prospective reporters on the
Ubyssey are requested to conununi-
cate with the News Manager in the
Publications Board office, Auditor-
ium 206. No previous experience is
necessary . Printed instructions will
be distributed. There will be a meet-
ing in the Pub. office today at 12 :10 .
All embryo reporters are requested
to attend.

POLICE ITEM

Students are warned by the Pro-
vincial Police Department not t o
leave their cars unlocked in the park-
ing area . A considerable number of
cars have been stolen from the en-
dowment area this summer. A littl e
care on the part of student car-own-
ers in locking their cars and effects
will prevent this happening in the
future .

t
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NOTICE

Monday, October 9th has been

TODAY—M. A. A. organization
meeting, Apse . 100, noon .
Freshmen organization meet-
ing, S. 100, noon.
Badminton Club organisation
mootin g, A. 103, noon.
Canadian Rugby Club meet-
ing, A. 106, noon.
Boxing Club meeting, A. 106 ,
noon.
Women's Grass Hockey Club
meeting, A . 208, noon .
Golf Club meeting, A. 104,
noon.
Reporters meeting, Publica-
tions Office, noon.

OCT. 3—Open Supper meeting
International Relations Club.
Union College, 6 :30 p.m. 35
cents. Speaker: Prof. Angus.
OCT. 4— Monro Pre-Medica l
School meeting, A. 106, 3 :15 -
4 :15.
V .C .U. open meeting, A . 204 ,
noon .

OCT, 5— W.A .A . organization
meeting, A . 100 . noon .
Tennis Club meeting, A . 100,
noon .
Players' Club meeting, A . 100.
noon.

proclaimed as Thanksgiving !

Day. The University will be

closed on Saturday, October

7th and Monday, October 9th .

L. S . KLINCK,

President .

Devotees of the symphony will be
interested in the programme of the
forthcoming symphony concert played
by the Vancouver Symphony Orch-
estra of 75 men under the baton of
Allard de Ridder, at the Strand The-
atre on October 8, at 3 p .m. The
program is as follows :

"Overture Euranthe" by Weber.
"Piano Concerto" by Schumann

(Jan Cherniaysky, soloist) .
Intermission .
Symphony in D minor by Cesar

Franck .
The following discussion relevant

to the concluding number by Cesa r
Franck should be of assistance in
comprehending the purpose of the
composer in his D minor Symphony .

Cesar Franck ,who was born De-
cember 10, 1822, in Liege, spent meat
of his life in Paris. He entered th e
Paris Conservatory of Music in 1837
and soon won first prizes for corn -
position. His mind however, was
not bent on realising worldly profit s
with his great gift, and so he staye d
poor all his life and had to teac h
all day long for a living. Being If
a strong disposition both physicall y
and mentally however, he fortunate-
ly could still find time for composi-
tion even after he was appointe d
organist at the St . Clothilde church ,
which post he filled for many year s
and until the end of his life .

Idealisti c
Cesar Franck is one of the most

venerable and attractive personali-
ties among composers of all times .
His music is a true picture of hi s
own character, devotional and ideal-
istic, always striving to a spiritua l
and lofty goal .

This reaching out for the thing s
not of this earth, this search for cel-
estial beauty, is most telling in the
only symphony he ever wrote, hi s
Symphony in D Minor.

It was not completed until 1889,
one year before his death, and i s

often regarded as his masterpiece .
The first performance took place a t
the Conservatory on February 17 .
1889 . It was coldly received, whic h
however, did not affect Franck, wh o
told his wife later, upon her eager
request about the performance, "I t
sounded just as I thought it would . '

Physical Appearance
One of his pupils, Vincent d'Indy ,

writes in a biography of Franck tha t
physically the master was short, wit h
a fine forehead and vivacious and

honest expression . His overcoat was
always too large for him and th e

trousers too short . He was invar-
iably absent minded and invariabl y

in a hurry .
He died November 8 . 1890 . No of -

(Please turn to Page 3)

tries from which they came . In each

case they were accredited by a rec-

ognized institution or council and
were meant to constitute as far as
practicable a sample of the public
opinion of the country.

An Agreement to Disagree
'I he aim of the Conference was not

to reach conclusions . Indeed its corn -
position had been arranged in such
a way as to assemble people o f
strong views who were not in the
least likely to agree on anything.
The delegates were there to express
their opinions and to learn the opin-
ions of others. The discussions wer e
arranged to afford opportunity for
airing views to which delegates
wished to give publicity and for find-
ing out what other people though t
about things .

Conflict and Control

The general theme for the dis -
cussions was "Conflict and Control
in the Pacific Area ." One must un-
derstand by that, international econ -
omic rivalries and the methods em -
ployed to settle them . It was not an
unnatural topic to choose, but when
it was subjected to close examina -
tion it appeared that the real econ -
omic conflicts lay within each coun -
try. This is obviously true of class
conflicts. It is equally true of the
constant conflict between the inter -
eats of manufacturers and those of
the producers of primary products .
But it is also within single countrie s
that one finds competition betwee n

(Please turn to Page 3 )

By Prof . H. F. Angus

The Institute of Pacific Relations

held its fifth biennial conference a t
Banff during the last half of Augus t

of this year . Banff was chosen as a
meeting place partly' in order that
the visiting delegates might carry
away memories of Canada associate d
with magnificent scenery which wa s
distinctly Canadian, partly in order
to isolate the conference to some ex -
tent from the distracting influence s
which would have been present in
any large city, where many of the
visitors would be sure to have per-
sonal friends, and where many of the
citizens would be curious to see
something of the work of the con-
ference.

There was a further advantage a t

Banff. The Banff Springs Hotel was

available for the meeting and it was
possible to house the whole confer-
ence under one roof, to have a com-
mon dining room in which members

cull meet each other at meal times ,
end to have ample accommodation
for the group meetings .

Pacific Delegates

The Conference was composed o f

delegations from the United States ,
from Great Britain and from the
three British Dominions touching o n
the Pacific Ocean, from China an d
Japan and from the Philippine Is -
lands, There were also French and
Dutch representatives and observers
from the League of Nations . These
delegations did not represent in any
way the governments of the coun -

LITERARY NOTE

In connection with the approach-
ing concerts of the Vancouver Sym-
phony Orchestra, the reference des k
cf the library has arranged to pro -
vide a shelf of books dealing wit h
the lives and works of the several
composers who will be represente d
at each performance,' Those dealing
with the first concert are now avail -
able, Robert Schumann and Cesa r
Franck being the subjects . This ser-
vice should be of great assistanc e
to those auditors whose interest in
things musical runs to an intelligent
apprehension of what they hear .
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A WORD OF COMMENDATION

Although the full program for the welcom-
ing of the freshmen has not been carried ou t
yet, a word of commendation is due to those

responsible ,
While many are heard to regret the passin g

of the old days of violent and drastic initiation ,
there is no doubt but that the modern civilize d
methods are each year increasingly successful .

It is true that there were many freshmen
who revelled in the ancient orgies of tar and
grease paint, yet many bad impressions were
created both within and without the university
by the rather vigorous methods employed .

The new system of an honest welcome ha s
done much to eliminate many misconceptions
of university life, An attempt is being made to
extend the hand of fellowship while maintain-
ing the necessary emphasis upon the fresh-
man's immaturity .

An excellent innovation this year has bee n
the Information Bureau, organized by the Jun-
ior Member of Council, assisted by the re-
cently formed "Y" group. A very definite
need has been efficiently filled .

It is becoming apparent that the freshme n
are responding manfully to the efforts mad e
on their behalf. The recent meeting organized
by the Pep Club, for the purpose of teachin g

-the freshies the Varsity songs and yells was a
decided howling success .

There seems little doubt but that such co-
operation between the freshmen and their bet-
ters will continue unabated until the cere-
monies culminate in the reception of Oct . 13th .

NOONTIME FANTAS Y
' Efforts of the Players' Club to inaugurate a

new series of noon-hour productions met with
a rather mixed reception from the assemble d
multitude in the auditorium yesterday.

Fortunately there are a few students wh o
know the fundamentals of decency and ar e
appreciative of hard work and effort .

Had the meeting been an ordinary pep gath-
ering, the conduct of the audience might have
been excusable, but on this occasion the Play-
ers' Club had expended a great deal of time
and energy in the production of a play that was
purely intended for the entertainment of the
student body .

There were weaknesses, however, both in the
dialogue and presentation of the vehicle . The
director could have shown a little more per-
spicacity by deleting certain lines in the scrip t
that were obviously unsuitable for a studen t

noon-hour audience .
As to its presentation, a closer tech -

n is a 1 supervision would have been a
decided improvement. The soldiers were sadl y
miscast, and it seemed hardly necessary fo r
the King's hose to slip downward with suc h
consistent alacrity .

The Players have shown a commend -
able courage in attempting to attain a hig h
cultural level on the campus but their effort s
would have been greatly enhanced by a closer
grasp of realities .

A NEW PUBLIC INTEREST

Never before has the interest in curren t
events been so widespread as it is today . The
giddy succession of epochal occurrences whic h
have recently convulsed the world are attract-
ing the earnest thought and attention of a
newly awakened public .

On this campus alone there are at leas t
three organizations who are turning their at-
tention to world affairs, namely the Interna-
tional Relations Club, the Parliamentary For -
urn and the Historical Society .

The Saturday night lectures of the Van-
couver Institute, which are held under the aus-
pices of the University, are steadily attract-
ing larger audiences from the students mid
general public alike. The recently published

We Welcome the Walrus
If Peter-the-ape weren't a gentlemanly little

creature he would certainly have crept under

the inverted copy-basket that is his usual re-

fuge. As it was he went forward courageously,
although his teeth were making almost as
loud a clatter as the four-typewriter symphony
that dinned through the pub. office .

"I'm Peter," he said, his face pale with
fright under its fur . "Who are you, beast? "

"Walrus," said the new addition to the staf f
in a gruff but not unfriendly voice. "Arthur
Walrus, late of the Arctic Argue . Tip us you r
flipper, Pete ."

They shook. It was plain to be seen that ,
the first shock over, Peter was willing to be
friends. "See," he offered, "I must take you
around and introduce you . If you like, you
shall meet Dr. Sedgewick. Although - - -
this last a little doubtfully - - - "when he sees
those whiskers he's almost certain to tweak
them . "

"Oh, I'm used to that!" said the walrus .
"But come, let us have ,a drink on it first . "

So they went off together tp drink strong
waters in the shape of caf. coffee, to all appear-
ances pals already.

Introductions in Order

While Peter is carrying out his social obli-
gations, let me say "how-ya" to both of our
last years' public and introduce us to any new -
comers who, after glancing at the front-pag e
heads and reading the sports news, may tur n
their eyes in this direction .

Peter, when not working on the "Epic o f
Apeland, " which is to be his magnus opus, goes
scouting for contributions ; occasionally, too, h e
helps me out on dull days with nonsense vers e
of his own composition . As for me, I 'm an
outdoors writer gone mildly literary, so if yo u
come across quite irrelevant paragraphs that
have to do with birds, beasts and fishes, re -
member that old loves still cling, and pardo n
me.

About Contributions
This column is quite as much yours as it

is ours . We welcome contributions, and take
this opportunity of asking writing people o f
the university to submit their efforts . We are
much interested in poetry, and seize upon such
verses as reach us joyfully.

One thing though that should be kept i n
mind: our space is limited to about nine hun-
dred words, and we prefer contributions to be
a good deal shorter than the limit . As to' sub-
ject and treatment, that depends on the indivi-
dual.

If you have anything for us, just address i t
to "Apes and Ivory" and drop it in the pub .
letter-box. Careful about the address though ;
for I should hate any contribution to stray into
the hands of the Muck editor, who would b e
almost sure to run it with certain grotesquer-
ies of her own, to my confusion, and no doub t
yours also !

Last year, I tilted a lance against the prac-
tice of using pen-names. To my way of think-
ing, it's an outworn tradition . But, finding
that varsity versifiers are incurably modest ,
I've decided to end the war . Use a pen-nam e
if you like. Only in any case, sign your real
name as well - - - if you wish it concealed fo r
some reason or other, we'll promise not to re -
veal it .

Some hidden reason that explain s
Your presence when our human kind
Most seek to leave all care behind.
The meaning of the myster y
Is surely not perversity
But that we feel that somehow sadnes s
Is at the root of all our gladness .

H. T. J. Coleman .

list of topics for their next series of lecture s
shows the increasing emphasis placed on cur -
rent events .

In an attempt to present in a concise man-
ner certain aspects of the world panorama, the
Ubyssey intends to print a series of article s
by authorities among the faculty on nationa l
and international affairs .

In this issue the Ubyssey is honoured i n
publishing a contribution from Professor H . F.
Angus on the recent Pacific Relations Confer-
ence held at Banff.

Professor Angus was a Canadian delegate a t
the Conference and possesses a well-earne d
reputation as an authority on Pacific problems .

For those students who would like to hea r
a more detailed discussion of the Conference ,
Professor Angus is delivering a dinner lectur e
at Union College to-morrow evening under th e
auspices of the International Relations Club ,
particulars of which can be found in the news
columns .

CHESS CLUB
The Fall Meeting of the Chess Club

will be held at 12:15 today, in the
Club's room, located in the south -
west corner of the Gymnasium .

The fall program will be discussed
and all members and prospective
members should be present.

BADMINTON CLUB
The regular meeting of the U. B. C .

Badminton Club will be held at 12:1 0
in Arts 103 on Tuesday, October 3.

All those interested in playing Bad-
minton this session should attend.

Play will begin on Thursday, Oct-
ober 5 at 7 p.m .

LIITERARY FORUM

Meeting of Literary Forum in Art s
105, 12:10 Thursday for election o f
president . Applications for membershi p
should be addressed to Darrel Gom-
ery, secretary, Arts Letter Rack . Al l
students interested in literary study
and discussion are eligible . Meeting
is for present members only .

V . C . U .

	

I
"Is Man A Developed Monkey," '

On Wednesday noon Dr . W. B.
Riley of Minneapolis will address th e
V .C .U. on the above subject in Arts
204 . All students and staff are in-
vited to attend this special ope n
meeting. Dr. Riley has been i n
twenty-six debates speaking against
evolution and has never lost one yet,
even in atheistic audiences. Dr .
Riley has in addition agreed to an-
swer any questions at the close o r
a previously prepared questionnaire
if any so desire. This meeting will
probably have to be moved to Arts
100 so come early .

In addition to this event there wil l
be another speaker on Tuesday noon,
October 3, in Arts 204. At this meet-
ing, Mr. Duncan Reid, a midwery
to the Dominican Republic will s)Ses.k
on the "Cycone of 1930! Mr. Reid
was the first missionary to go into
this area and has thirteen years of
experience in that country. All stu-
dents are urged to attend this meet-
ing as well as the one on Wednes-
day .

ART CLUB
Plans for the forthcoming season's

program of the Art Club were dis-
cussed at a meeting of the execu-
tive, held on Friday evening at the
home of the Honorary President, Mr.
Ridington .

Meetings will be held on the sec .
and and fourth Wednesdays in each
month, beginning on October 11. The
first of these meetings will be a I
social, and held in the home of a .
member or friend of the club . That
on the fourth Wednesday will be
held at the University . Membership
is to be limited to forty . About
twenty-five of last year's members
are at University . These are asked
to fill out application forms (whic h
can be obtained from Room B in th e
library . Members are asked to can-
vass for new Itfembers known to be
interested in the arts. There is no
stated membership fee .

LETTERS CLUB
The first meeting of Lne Letter s

Club for this session will be held a t
8 p .m. tonight, Tuesday, October 3 ,
at the home of Mrs . F. C. Walker ,
3491 West Thirty-seventh avenue .

MUSICAL SOCIETY
Musical Society try-outs will com-

mence Wednesday, at 10 a.m., and will
continue to 5 p .m. Details will be
found on the notice board.

Correspondence
The Editor, Ubyssey :

I don't suppose I am the first one
to notice it but we no longer have
a flagpole. According to the descrip-
tion in last year's Handbook it woul d
have been one of the largest poles
in the world when erected . It was
204 feet in length and last year i t
was being "seasoned." The sai d
flagpole is now reposing on the edge
of the road at the beach at Spanish
Banks, the main idea, being, pre-
sumably to prevent any waywar d
cars from descending to the beach .
It is in five separate pieces . It i s
rather unfortunate that such a mag-
nificent piece of wood should com e
to such an untimely end and it wil l
probably be. a long time before the
University will get another one like
it. Of course it would have bee n
quite a problem to get the pole u p
but no doubt our Science men coul d
have figured out a system. How-
ever that is no reason why it should
be discarded . If we had spent a little
money on painting it and trying t o
preserve it instead of worrying so
much about the stadium we woul d
have a flagpole today . The fact re-
mains however, that we haven't a
flagpole and I suppose it is no use
crying over spilt milk and the bes t
thing to do is to try and forget abou t
it .

Your truly ,
L. C. McINTYRE

EaA AND CLUB NOTES j.~x
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CIASS11CS CLUB
The first meeting of the Classics

Club will be held at the home of
Professor Robertson, 1660 Westbrook
Crescent, on Wednesday, October t,
at eight o'clock. The paper will be
given by Professor Robertson on
"Coins ." An those interested are cor-
dially invited to be present at this
meeting. Please send applications t o
Miss Alice Roberts, Secretary-Treas-
urer.

At the last meeting in April, hel d
at the home of Professor Robertson,
the following were elected as officers' It won' t

for the Classics CIub for 1933-34 :

	

Be long

Honorary president, Professor Rob- Ha ha ha .

ertaon; honorary vice-president, Miss
Auld; president, W,jnnifred Alston ;
vice-president, Rod Poisson; were- All class and club budgets
tary-treasurer, Alice Roberts ; report- be in the hands of the Treasurer of
er, Margaret Clark, The junior mem- ; the Students' Council before Octobe r

ber will be elected as soon as pos -
sible in place of Miss May Bescoby .

At the regular meeting on Octobe r
11, the Executive expects to announc e
the season's program, to report o n
membership applications and to cov-
er other items of Interest . The club
president, Mr. L. Pearson, will give
an address .

Further particulars will appear i n
later issues of the Ubyssey and o n
the club notice board in the Arts
building.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB

All students interested, and ol d
and new members of the club are in-
vited to an open supper meeting to-
morrow, October 4, at Union College ,
at 6:30 p .m, Professor H. F. Angus
will speak on "The Banff Confer-
ence on Pacific Relations ." A charg e
of 35 cents will be made for the cos t
of the supper .

"Just Where The Bus Stops"

Pt. Grey 87, Nights Calls EU . 1065L

K. Es PATTERSON, B.A.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

4479 W. Tenth Ave.

Essays, Theses, Etc .

	

French

The Salisbury Lodge i s

under New Management ,

has every convenience ,

and reasonable rates .

(Corner Tolmie and 10th )

Soda Fountain
Ice Cream

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
Candies, Bars, etc .

Try our delicious Milk Shakes
(all flavors) . Also we serv e
Hot Chocolate (Swiss style )

SALISBURY

LODGE

University Boulevard

Board-Residence and Table
Board for Met Students. Hot
and cold showers on each floor.

Comfortable single and double
rooms with running water.

Phone Point Grey 36

For Particulars

Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribbler s

at Reduced Prices

Graphic and Engineering Paper, Biology Paper .

Loose-Leaf Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink .

Ink and Drawing Instruments .

Crepe Paper for Masquerades, etc .

4605 W . Tenth Ave .

University Book Store

MUNRO'S

Confectionery

4801 West 10th Ave .

ALL YOUR BOOK SUPPLIES SOLD HERE

Hours : 9 ann . to 5 p .m. ; Saturdays, 9 a .m. to 1 p.m .

.

	

Save Fifty Cents

Buy a $5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50 at the

Varsity Tea Room
"Eat When U Like"

THE

I

Litany Coroner

See all
The funny freshmen
They think
The pub
Is the home
Of 3.2
They even
Think
The lily pond
Is for
Water lilies
But
They'll soo n
Find ou t
Ha ha ha

STUDENTS IN PHILOSOPHY -
ATTENTION I

It is proposed to offer a one-uni t
course in Philosophy for students
who, under the previous arrangemen t
of Philosophy 1 (a) and (b), have
completed Philosophy 1 (a), Psychol-
ogy, but not Philosophy 1 (b) .
Logic .

Fresh Reception Is Cemdhg
Can YOU Dance?

Ltearn in a few Isom at
our Reasonable Rage

Miss Barber - Mr. MacKenzie
Elliott HNI.

Convenient to the University

L'ALOUETTE
The first fall meeting of L'Alouette

is to take place on Tuesday evening ,
October 10 . An evening of entertain-
ment has been planned. The plaoe
of meeting will be announced in the
next edition of the Ubyessey .

Will those interested in joining
L'Alouette please communicate with
Doris McDiarmid through the Arta
Letter Rack, Both men and women
members will be welcomed .

Heated 3-room suites, liv-

ing room with 'electri c

fireplace. bedroom, bath ,

kitchen with Frigidaire .

DALIIOUSIE

APARTMENTS

TheCatand Parrot

Patronize Your Advertisers

FURNISHED or

UNFURNISHED

Rates $20 .00 to $35,81

Lunch 20c, 30e, 3k
Afternoon Tea 15c, 2k, He

Dinner 3k U p

PRIVATE PARTIES
BANQUETS

Open Evenings

THE GABLES

University Hill

BUDGETS

Home Cooking

must
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Fishing . e

by_CoCo
With Apollo. to G. J. Nathan

Packstraps which bust-gumboots
(not boats) which fall out of the
canoe and refuse to dry out-out-
boards which refuse to start--out-
boards which run out of gas-river s
not on the map-hiding coyly behind
sand-bars-unsuspected sand-bars-
falling tides.

Trails starting off beautifully —
trails which suddenly go up 74 de-
gree hills—hills which become moun-
tains—trails which peter out .

Match cases which suddenly empty
themselves—nervous inspection of
two cigarette lighters—an empty cig-
arette lighter—rain—a cabin whic h
leaks—no firewood—realization tha t
four men cannot dry themselves ou t
on one cigarette lighter—rain—realiz-
ation that firewood can not be drie d
out on one cigarette lighter—rain .

Canoes which leak—rain—only
change of clothing carefully deposite d
by some halt-witted, bleary-eyed
knockneed moronic son of sin an d
Satan underneath a leak in the roo f
—spluttering fires—biscuits which re -
fuse to bilk—biscuits which are not
heavy enough for sinkers—biscuits
which refuse to function as firewoo d
—nerts.

Snags removing thirty-five cents
worth of tackle—rain—canoes whic h
can be plugged only by sacrificin g
author's shirt—being the smalles t
member of the party—more snags—
inadvisability of laughing at anothe r
member's misfortune—being the small-
est member of the crew.

Inadvisability of falling out of a
canoe—rain—Snot that it mattered—
damp firewood—potatoes taking forty
minutes to cook—people who say po-
tatoes take only twenty minutes .

Lakes which turn upside down and
rain on you—feeble jokes about won-
dering whether the sun has gone on
a holiday to Nidjni-Novgorod — and
whether anybody knows if the su n
will come back first, or the depres-
don cease flat.

Homeward trails when you have a
choice of two going In opposite di-
rections-trails which cross a healthy
young creek, and thereafter cannot
be distinguished from it—feeble jokes
about wondering where Noah's ark is
-inadvisability of being the smalles t
member of the party—sarcastic re -
marks about being the biggest nuis-
ance—rain—fervent inquiries of Hea-
ven if they're NEVER going to plu g
that leak—fervent pleas to the other
members to increase the strength of
their language, so that we might en -
joy a hot shower bath .

I say it's spinach, and I say th e
H—1 with it .

Big Bad Wolf
To Bite Frosh

The Pep Club presents its new en-
tertainment season with a pep meet-
ing, Friday, October 6, in honor of
the first Canadian Rugby game .

Students are promised that the pro-
gram will be of a high calibre . How -
ever, an unconfirmed rumour has i t
that "Who's Afraid of the Big Ba d
Wolf," will be one of the incom-
parable numbers presented for th e
delectation of nervous freshmen.

Frosh are especially invited. They
must come early and mass themselve s
in the first fifteen rows. Other Mu-
dents are warned to leave this are a
free.

Rap
The Idaho Argonaut carries a

brave headline in Its edition of Sep-
tember 28. The headline reads "Stu-

dents Pick Beat Newspaper." The

papers they picked were, in order
of merit : The Christian Science Mon.
'tor, The New York Times, The
Kansas City Star, The Baltimore Sun ,
The New York Herald-Tribune, 'the
Milwaukee Journal, The Spokane
Spokesman-Review and the Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

Their selection was based on con-

sideration of news coverage, editoria l
selection, typography, make-up, hon-

esty, sincerity, interpretation of
events, and non-news feature meter -
lei . Their reason for their firs t
choice was the Monitor's oblivious-
ness to most news of crime, vice an d
violence. It seems a bit screwy to
us, but maybe we're wrong .

What seems most significant abou t
their list is a complete, absence of
publications controlled by Mr . Ber-
narr McFadden, and, if we remember
rightly, one of Mr. Hearst's augus t
organs ,

And a very important omission i n
their lists is that paragon of journal-
istic perfection, the Ubyssey .

Rah 1
We also read in the Idaho Argon-

aut an item concerning the footbal l
team of the University of Washing-
ton. They claim its going to be
work horse of an even deeper shade
than before . What got us was the
name of tie* backfield players, Buf-
kin, Muczynski, and Sulkasky . They
certainly ought to be able to tie up
the opposition in a mass of misplaced
consonants, but, to mix a metaphor ,
it would hardly be cricket.

Imagine giving Mr. Muczynski a
personal cheer as he is carried pros-
trate off the field after making the
convert of a touchdown which broke
the tie .
"What's the matter with Muczynaki?
He's all right.
Who's all right ?
Muczynski . "

And at that point, the cheering
section passes out cold, as one man .
Probably most of them will be glad
to die for dear old Washington, any -
way .

There's just one more thing to say .
We'll die happy if we hear Graham
McNamee describe a game in whic h
the Washington team is functioning ,
and we're going to wish every tim e
we see a white horse that these thre e
above mentioned gentlemen make
the All-American team .

. . .
Pome

The Creative Expression column
edited by Virginia Gore in the Whit -
man College Pioneer has produced
a bit of litachure of a light vein in
a late number . Here it is :
"Hot dogs! They scream
Corner of the street
Crossing of the way —
Meeting of the roads
'Hot dogs!' How they smel l
Of warmth, of circus grounds ,
Of food, of onions
'Hot dogs!' See the mustard—
Yellow, greenish-brown
Pouring out of them
Streaming out of them
Striving to get back again .
I am reminded strangely of man -

kind ."

	

,
We resent that last crack, nobody

can call us yellow greenish-brown
mustard and get away with it. But
what we started to say was that th e
poet's reaction was condensed lon g
ago in the expression, "The more I
sea of men, the better I like my
dog . "

(	
Exchange News )

on every

Heart Throbs,

Who was the young class executive
who bounced a pop (?) bottle with
such telling effect over the beads of
the yokels at a small-town Alberta
hop this summer ?

IF THE CAP

FITS . . .

Who was the prominent Counci l
member who was seen leaning over
the banister of the Arts building sur-
veying the freshettes with such a
critical and earnest gaze ?

Echoes are heard reverberatin g
around the campus—"We want Whim -
star!" The song is ended but the
melody lingers on .

Who was the , Alpha Dolt sports-
man and man-about-town who was
mistaken for a freshman by over -
zealous info vendors, and was he
flattered ?

And who was the Sap who was
that agitated in mind on Sunda y
morning that he got on the wrong
car and rode for blocks before he
discovered it?

And what sophette returned to th e
cat 'tether noon to find her precious
doughnuts suspended from coat
hooks?
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Miss Dimwit (or may I call you Dor-
inda?) I can only say that you, as a
Freshette, should do your best to for -
get him. Remember that Physics is a
terribly dry subject to talk about,
especially when you don't know any-
thing about it . Hoping that you ac-
cept my advice on the matter, I re -
main,

Your Co-respondent,
Sir Cyrius de Scripansie,

Bart(ender) ,

The Strolling Reporter

was assure soener or later .
My most vivid remembrance i n

this connectl',n, was of a stiff bac k
from shovellui ; ni clayey muck
on the playing field . Having head
a vague rumor to the effect tha t
there is a little shovelling yet to do
on it, I am planning to avoid th e
place with care until I hear that
someone else had done it .

In spite of such little drawbacks,
though, Point Grey has its advan-
tages . You may remember that Ri p
Van Winkle did not find that all th e
changes that took place during his blonde in English 2 !

fir trees for the first cabin, 1 be-
lieve, that they ever had, somewher e
on the slopes of Grouse Mountain .

We also were then highly excite d
about the possibility of getting out
to Point Grey in the near future .
Charming as the back view of the
smallpox building and the side ele-
vation of the scarlet fever house ap-
peared from the campus, handy as
it was to be only three doors awa y
from Kearney's Funeral Home (Sat-
isfaction Guaranteed or your Money
Back), and despite the attractions o
the nearby Nurses' Home and the
feminine surplus at the Normal
School, "Westward Ho!" was ou r
motto, and the laying of the corner -
stone of the Science Building wa s
one of the most cheerful ceremonies
of the year . It was only the year
before that the cairn was built in the
course of the Students' Campaign ,
and we also did wheat a could to -
wards the completion of the move-I her hair, members of the Pep Clu b
meat, though at that time the move 1 dictating a story to each other,

members of the Players' Club dic-
tating a story to the Ubyssey, Joh n
Cornish dictating a story to him -
self, Muckateers losing their minds .
It's a great life.

More darn fun around the pub these
days! Such sights, out the window,
out the door, around the floor . The
strolling reporter sees all and know s
nothing; that is, only a few things,
like Ed Maguire trying to buy a

Calendar, Chris Fletcher looking for
a sports staff, Lukle haunting th e
Pub, Gordle Allen looking for four

basketball teams, Archie Dick imi -
tating two Scotchmen, Bill Sargent

buying a pair of tights and a n
apple, Bill Lynott in a tin hat or
something that looked like a
double-boiler, Nancy Symes tearin g

nap were without compensations .
Taking heart from his experiences ,

I have resigned myself to accept i n
silence the failings of this younge r
generation of undergraduates. Of
course they have degenerated terribly
since I was a young fellow, but who
knows? — there might be another

Days in Crowded Fairview
Recollected By Student

pedagogue, so you may imagine
what she did to me . The tragedy of
It was that she was taken from us at

away, I am constantly under the 191- a premature age . I have never for-
given that professor for it-it was
his fault. He insisted that she woul d
be taken from us at Christmas,-and
alas! she was.

Which brings me to the subject of
professors . Mountains and hills ma y
crumble, rivers may change their
course, freebies, by careful cultiva-
tion, may even raise moustaches, bu t
profs go on unchanging.

Again I assure you, they do. Take
the case of Dr. S . . . . Last time I
heard him, he was going on some-
thing terrible about the decayed in-
tellects of-sophomores, Anglo-Saxons
and other debased varieties of hu-
manity. Yesterday I heard hi m
again, and he was still going on in
the same old way .

Once more, take the strange cas e
of Dr . B. (NOT published by Crim e
Club, Inc .) In my young days, dear
children, he used to have an excel -
ent line of witticisms and anecdotes
with which to welcome incoming
freebies . He still has. So, you see ,
he also goes on unchanging—I don' t
believe he has changed a single one .

The Cat
Witticisms brings us to the cafe-

teria . Rice pudding used to be th e
standard butt for unoriginal wits. It
still seems to be . The atmosphere
of the beanery hasn't changed a bit.
Of course, I have not been there on
an Irish stew and clam chowder day,
yet, but I am willing to bet that the y
nailed the atmosphere up in bones
and brought it out from Fairview .
That blended tang of damp pie-crus t
and glutinous brown gravy alone i s
enough to identify it, let alone the
alight aftertaste of metallic flatness
inseparable from tin cutlery. How-
ever, there is one change for the
better; the food is not quite as
wholesome" as it used to be.

Ten years ago you could not hav e
raised a case of Indigestion if you
ate a barrelful of cafeteria grub.
From a medical standpoint this may
have been excellent, but I am afraid
I have an adventurous disposition,
and the perfect safety of stew, spin-
ach and Tice pudding-rice puddin g
stew and spinach, never seemed to
satisfy my gastronomic wanderlust .

Spinach *sd Frets
Spinach naturally suggests frater-

nities . This hydra-headed Greek
monster had barely appeared in the
distance at that time . One or two

1 struggling branches had put in a n
appearance and were making som e
headway, but they had very little in-
fluence, except that a continual bick-
ering went on between their mem-
bers and those of the student bod y
who regarded a fret in somewha t
the same light as an Ontario Orange -
man does a Roman Catholic Liberal
from Montreal . This divergence of
opinion became very noticeable only
at Student Council election time ,
when the Ubyssey would be full of
acrimonious correspondence on th e
subject .

A Literary Ubyssey !
The Ubyssey of that day was a

smaller sheet than now, but con-
tained more pages, being somewhat
larger on the whole . It came out
once a week, and carried more cor-
respondence, original poetry and lit-
erary material than it appears t o
now. Discussions then were more
acrimonious, and there were more
of them than the few modern copies
I have seen so far . Has the studen t
body lost its combative spirit and th e
desire to vilify its opponents wit h
resounding phrases ?

Such a disgraceful encroachment o f
the modern pacifist spirit, I will b e
loath to believe, and will not enter-
tain for a minute, at least not unti l
I find out whether the discussion o f

my opinion—I assure you, he did, Darwinism vs . Fundamentalism, S .C .

In one d the moments of Irritation-M . vs . Antimtsstonaries, or any other

which aide occasionally inspired i n
him, he referred to her as "that beau-
tiful, dead-haired, brainless, baby
doll ." She was that kind of a gir l
—she even affected' a hard boiled

Edited by Cyrius de Screwed
As announced in the first issue of

our illustrious publication, all Fresh -
men and (particularly) Freshettes are
requested to write Sir Cyrius de Sera
penile, Bart . c-o this paper. Tell him
your troubles and whisper in his
sympathetic ear the problems that
perplex you.

The first letter is peculiar in its
way and yet is heart rending in its
simplicity. It reads :

My Dear Mr . Cyrius:
Can you tell me who the hand-

some, tall and witty physics as-
sistant is who helped me with
my time table the other day . He
is just wonderful. I think his name
is Merton, although it does sound
rather like a sissy's name doesn' t
it? But he isn't a bit sissified . In
fact he squished a moth with hi s
finger that had flown into the
lab . I mean the moth had flown in,
not the finger. Please tell me wh o
he is and I will be grateful to you
forever .

Yours Hesistantly ,
Dorinda Dimwit.

OS. I think he has the lovelies t
smile. Don't you? Or do you kno w
him ?

Dear Dimwit:
Yes, I know the man in question and

can tell you that he is an unmitigated
scoundrel, a philanderer of the firs t
water (at low tide), and a rogue o f
the worst type. I suggest that you drop
him at once and try to cultivate the
acquaintance of the president of the
Soccer Club. There you have a man
of sterling character, pleasing dispos-
ition and handsome appearance . On
the other hand (the left, I believe )
there are other men on the campus
who are even worse than the man you
mention so ardently. And so, my dear

Pacific Discussed

At Banff Meet
(Continued from Page 1)

tomes. Here, with a larger enroll-
ment than B . C., there is space for
only half as many readers.

Students Co-operate
Mr. Rldington points out, however,

that these limited accommodations
seem to make for, better behaviour
on the part of students using them .
They realize the difficulties of the
staffs, and co-operate to make the
best of them.

Hearing of these cramped quarters ,
it would seem at .first that we are
amply provided for with our large
building. It is not so, for the Lib-
rarian states that the order so neces-
sary for the proper study can only
be perfectly achieved with more spac e
than we have at our command . At
the same time he commends the ex-
cellent support he has received from
the various student bodies, and the
students themselves.

The few isolated instances whic h
have arisen are mostly from the few
who insist on making the library a
place of rendezvous . He suggests, i n
this connection, that there should be
some sort of social hall on the cam -
pus, for the use of all students, ther e
being no place now where both sexe s
can mingle, except in the halls and
the library .

He also commented on the great
improvement in student attitude in
the last two or three years . The
chief offenders now are those bright
spirits who still insist on banging the
basement doors and conversing in the
cloakrooms in loud voices, to say
nothing of those who occasionall y
make a race track of the revolving
door .

In connection with cloak room con-
versations, it may interest those con-
cerned to learn that the ventilating
system is so constructed that they
have been heard in the reading roo m
on more than one occasion . Self in-
terest, as well as common courtesy ,
should moderate their voices in the
future .

FRANCK SYMPHONY

SUNDAY FEATURE
(Continued From Page One )

ficial deputation from the Depart-
ment of Fine Arts accompanied the
body of Cesar Franck to its fina l
resting-place . Even the Conserva-
toire, witch ericonk etaoin etaoi ao i
toire, which reckoned him amon g
its professors, neglected to send a
representative to pay tribute to the
organist, whose lofty views of art
had always seemed dangerous to the
peace of this official institution . The
director and other professors were
conveniently taken ill, as they ex-
pected to be invited to the funeral ,
and so avoided compromising them -
selves .

Theme of Symphony
The Symphony consists of a firs t

movement of large dimension wit h
an impressive introduction . The
principal theme of this movement ,
given out slowly in the very begin-
ning, is of a philosophical nature ,
and as Walter Damrosch once said ,
seems to ask a deep question, suc h
as "What is Life?" This motiv e
comes back in the first and las t
movements of the Symphony in var-
ious forms, and gives untiy to the
whole composition by imparting a

By OLD-TIMER
Now I know how Rip Van Winkle

felt. Back to U.B.C. after ten years

pression that I am sporting a three -
foot gray beard and the rusty re-
mains of a blunderbuss, experiencing
a mild surprisa when, on closer in-
speedo'', they turn out to be onl y
a snail moustache and an armfull o f
texts

On the whole, however, it is not
the amps that are most noticeable
but the similarities.

True, the buildings are palatial i n
comparison with the section of th e
isolation hospital and maternity wing
of the Vancouver General that we
occupied in those days,- and the fav-
orite intellectual diversion of the
undergrads is no longer lounging on
the roof of the Arts Building, laying
beta on the contents, and condition
thereof, of the ambulances unload-
ing at the emergency entrance of
the hospital, but the seniors still
tread the halls with their old air of
superiority, the freshmen intrude
themselves into unfamiliar spots wit h
the same apologetic timidity ; and' th e
same arguments, the same didacti c
opinions, the same discussion of
feminine attributes and characteris-
tics, the same dissertations on camp -
us politics, still rise above the con-
fused yammering and float on the
smoke filled air of the common-
room as they did of yore .

Initiation of '27
But speaking of freshies and up-

perclassmen The green hats an d
placards are more noticeable, bu t
still a recognizable development of
the green ties that were forced upon
us; the removal from Fairview to
Point Grey was necessarily followe d
by a modification of the initiation
practices of stopping all traffic on
Twelfth Avenue and Broadway and
parading through the business sec-
tion in pyjama, after a bonfire (al -
ways to be larger than the one of
the previous year) held on the False
Creek flats, and it was well to he-
move the possibility of a freshi e
having the end of his nose sliced off
in an electric fan, due to his strug-
gles while sophs were drying him
off after painting his face, as hap-
paned to one luckless wight of '27 ;
but where, oh where, are the gowns
of the seniors and juniors? Alas ,
slack! though the science men still
have their overalls, the glory of the
arts men has departed !

Gorses Have Uses
Not all of those entitled to the m

wore the gowns, but there was a
sufficient proportion conscious of the
dignity of the station in life to which
they had been called, to present a
fair showing of the graceful, thoug h
somber, regalia, and the aloof ai r
that accompanied it . This impressed
the hod-polloi of other faculties wit h
a proper sense of their academic un-
importance, and was also useful in
preventing premature shininess of
the trousers, or in concealing ad-
vanced cases of the disease . It was
believed that it also assisted in lik e
manner with runs in silk stockings ,
though this was never definitely
proved.

The topic of silk stockings havin g
arisen, this brings us to freshettes.
Outside of the increased length of
skirts, which, from common-roo m
discumion, appears to have reduce d
the standard of expert judgment of
a neat ankle and well turned calf
that prevailed in., my time, the cro p
appears to be about on a par with
previous ones . There may be a
slight diminution in pulchritude, o r
this may be due to the fact that th e
blonde who sat next to me in Eng-
lish I is no longer here .

Oh! That Blond e
That episode was the tragedy of

my freshman year. She was beauti-
ful .
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The Accounts of th e

of

of the hardy perennials that used t o
keep the locker room in heated arg-
ument, dispensed by relays of im-
passioned advocates from 9 a .m. un-
til the last belated lab was over, i s

I no longer a pleasing feature of ou r
cloistered halls of wisdom .

Sports
These indoor sports naturally brin g

us to the outdoor variety. Little
change has taken place there, except
that soccer has lost its standing as
THE major sport, only challenged by
English rugby . The Canadian Code
was born about Christmas that year ,
and I well remember the unsophisti-
cated enthusiasm that urged me to
go out and get tramped all over b y
a red-headed mountain named
Lange in my misguided efforts to
become an adept . Several afternoo n
of being ground into the three o r
four inches of mud that formed th e
surface of Heather Park, however ,
convinced me that the most pleasan t
way of participating in sport is fro m
the grandstand, a precept which I
have never forgotten . The Outdoors
Club was brother group that wa s
still very young, and I recollec t
being severely blistered by a cross-
cut saw handle while sawing down

U. B. C. LIBRARY

LEADS IN CANADA
(Continued from Page 1)

groups with different standards of
living, and attempts to protect con-
sumers against the monopolistic ten-
dencies of producers.

Within each country these conflicts
of interest are usually adjusted with-
out the use of violence. This is not
to say that the adjustment' are fait
or just, but merely to say that they
are peaceable. They are made 'by
the legislature . In rare cams the de-
mands of a group are m urgent and
meet with so little response that It
becomes militant and we have civi l
war or revolution ,

Political Repercussion
But each country, in making thes e

adjustments, in accordance with th e
political pressures brought to bear
on its government, gives littl e
thought to the consequent repercus-
sions on international relations of the
methods which its uses: tariffs, re-
strictions on migration, quotas, cur-
rency depreciation, subsidies, embar-
goes and so forth . Ftom this source
come the more acute forms of in-
ternational competition. But for in-
ternational conflicts the only settle-
ment is by negotiation—there is n o
international legislature. And the
negotiations are between me yery
national governments woo slave acted
In response to political pressures
which they were unable to resist.

What Is the Outlook
There is no prospect, within a re-

asonable time, of international gov-
ernment developing, whether out of
the activities of the League of Na-
tions or otherwise . Indeed the League
does not include Russia or the United
States and Japan has resigned from
it . Nor is there any reasonable pros-
pect of the creation or evolution of
national governments wnich are free
to approach international question s
in a conciliatory spirit with the in-
terests of humanity as their guide .
What then is the outlook for the im-
mediate future?

It is by no means a cheerful out -
look. Minor adjustments may be
made and makeshift agreements
reached . But there is little chance
of the co-operation which Is vital i f
prosperity is to return and which, in
the long run, is probably essentia l
for the well-being of the bulk of the
population in every country.

If you have a scientific or philo-
sophical turn of mind and like to
understand the world in which yo u
live you may find some satisfaction
in a picture more real than tha t
which the journalist gives us . If
you are more impatient you will lose
your temper with a conference which
did not see any way of making me n
and women different from what the y
are, and which did not pretend to
see one !

character of great dignity and sin-
cere devotion to the music ; whil e
the poetic strains of the second
movement followed by the lighte r
figures of the Scherzando (which i s
a part of the second movement) an d
the passionate strive of the las t
movement complete the work tha t
has upluted many souls and wil l
continue to do so as long as ther e
are ears willing to listen to these
voices from a better world .

a
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Jack Tyrwhitt
7o Coach U.B.C.

English Ruggers

Soccerlads Oust
Bakerboys' 2- 1

In Fair Game
In an, exhibition game on Saturday

Varsity' s Soccermen took the measure
of their last season's rivals, the for-
midable Cowan-Dodson aggregation,
to the tune of 2 goals to 1 . Both
teams used substitutes freely, and al -
though little constructive footbal l
was displayed by either side, all
benefited by the game.

Varsity was represented by Joc k
Waugh, who kept goal like a veteran ;
Ev. Voilans and Bush Thurber as
full-backs;-Don Atwater, Paul Kozoo-
lin and Bill Wolfe as the half-line ;
Hughie Smith, Ernie Costain, Dav e
Todd, Alan Lloyd, Dick Smith on
the forward-line; %nd Russ Stewart
and Irish as substitutes . Dave Todd
and Ernie Costain chalked up th e
tallies for the students . Arnold White
the newly appointed senior team man-
ager, refereed .

During the coining week final se-
lections of the Senior and Junior
teams will be made. Performances
put up at the practices will be the
deciding factor in the choices, ac -
cording to Dr. Todd, honorary presi-
dent and temporary coach of the club.
These practices will be held on Tues-
days at 7 :30 p.m. in the Gym, and on
Wednesdays at 3 p.m. on the Upper
Playing Field.

Many last minute captures are re -
ported by the management of the
club and all indications are for an
unusually successful season for both
teams .

Canadian Rugby
Men Brave
Elements

"Come on! Get that ball! " "Hey! "
"If you did that in a game where
would we be?"

Such are the cries that float
around the upper playing field afte r
7 :30 in the mornings . "Doc" Burke
is there, trying to guide the efforts
of earnest, if somewhat bewildered,
players, and encouraging the play s
of older and more skillfull men . Be-
tween forty and fifty able-bodied un-
dergrads are out every morning.

The Big Four team play their firs t

game on Saturday, October 7, at tw o
o'clock, when they tangle with either
Westminster or Victoria, at Athleti c

Park . Last year the team suffered

somewhat from a "green" line. How-
ever there is more experience this
year, and there should be plenty of

holes made for a fast backfield.

Though Varsity is not entered in

the contest to decide the B. C. team
that goes East, we are expecting they

will tear through the league and

show that U. B. C. can again pro-
duce a team of football stars .
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Dr. Harry Warren To
Guide Second Div.

Squad

Team Meets Rowing
Club Sat. ; Varsity
Grads on Holiday

The English Rugby Club is indeed
fortunate in securing the services of
two splendid coaches for the coming
season . The Senior Division wil l
have Jack Tyrwhitt as their mentor ,
while Dr . Harry Warren will guide
the destinies of the second division
men .

Jack Tyrwhitt it by no means ne w
to the University Campus, having
coached for 'three years during '28,
'29, and '30. He was coach of the
touring team of 1930 which blanked
the strongest teams of Eastern Can-
ada, and of the All-Canada team
which travelled to Japan last spring .
He has been affiliated with rugb y
in the province for many years, an d
has an intricate knowledge of the
game in all its departments,

Dr . Harry Warren also needs no
introduction to the athletic-minde d

of the campus. During his course
of study here he was a member of
the Varsity team and further adde d
to his knowledge of the game b y
playing at Oxford .

This coming Saturday . the senior
team play their initial game of the
season with Rowing Club, and on
Monday will meet their old-time ri-
vals the Varsity Grads. As both
these aggregations are hard to beat ,
Tyrwhitt is putting the squad s
through their regular practices in
order to field a first-class team .

Graduation has'left a gap in Eng-
list Rugby ranks, but as the new
coach has an uncanny ability of
building up green material on shor t
notice the Blue and Gold tea m
should be confident for Saturdays

encounter .

WOMEN'S
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

All Freshettes must attend th e
meeting of the Women's Athletic
Association to be held in Arts 100 a t

noon on Thursday. Important bpsi-
ness will be discussed .

NOTIC E

The Badminton Club will hold it s
first general meeting of the term in
Arts 103 on Tuesday, October 3 at
12 :15. All past and future members
should be there !

LOST

Will the gentleman who took a
dark gray coat, Eaton label from the
Basement of the Science Building
last Thursday at 3 o'clock, please
phone Ell, 1770-R ,

LOST
Will the person who found purse

in Arts 108 keep the money an d
please hand the purse and the res t
of its contents to the lost and found
desk in Students' Council office .

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

Vicinity of 18th and Granville —
Vivian Lexier . Arts Letter Rack or
Publishing Office .

BOXING CLUB
NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the
members of the boxing club in Arts
108 today at noon . Prospective mem-
bers are asked to be present .

SALESMEN WANTED
Student Salesmen Sporting Goods

Liberal Commissions
Apply 3 to 8 p .m .

1170 Burrard Street

WANTED

24 Husky Freshmen
for Tug-O-War Teams

communicate NOW with

CLARENCE IDYLL
Arts Letter Rack

—Photo By Artiste;
KEN MERCE R

Ken, who will captain the Senio r
Rugby this year in the Tisdall and
McKechnie Cup series, iistarting his
fourth year in the English game at
Varsity . He has been a McKechnie
Cup player for the past three sea -
sons, and last winter journeyed to
California as a member of the Al l
B. C. fifteen.

Golfers Prepare
For Meet With
U. of Wash.

A meeting of the Golf Club wil l
be held tomorrow for the purpose of
electing officers for the coming sea -
son. Ted Charlton has asked that all
golfing enthusiasts be on hand, be -
cause plans for an intercollegiate
meet during the latter part of the
month with the University of Wash-
ington will be discussed.

An eighteen hole medal round will
be played Oct, 14, the first ten men
being chosen to represent the hom e
team for the meet with U . of W .

With many of last year's tea m
back, Varsity will have the strong-
est aggregation of golfers ever see n
on the campus, and their chance s
of taking the Washington boys seem
more than likely . Those returning
are: Charlie McCadden, Varsity
champion, Ted Charlton, Sandy
Marling, Gerald Prevost, Gordon
Livingstone, Laurie Teetzel, Ken
Hentig, Ted Wilkinson, Laidlaw and
Stuart Keate .

"Sandy" Wood, member of the
Junior Marine Drive team and Bil l
Prentice, who halls from Fernie
with a handicap of four, are enter-
ing the University for the first time
and should prove valuable to th e
U.B .C . squad .

GENERAL BASKETBALL TURNOUT

All students who wish to play bas-
ketball or be in any way connecte d
with basketball are asked to tur n

out at 8 :00 p.m. in the gym on Tpes -
day. The coach must meet all pros-
pective players . Freshmen to man-
age the teams are specially aske d
to turn out at this time .

DEATH MOURNED

Vancouver. October second :
Chang Suey, who has haunt-

ed this campus for over three
years, was laid to rest here
today under the bus stand with
only a coffee and peanut stand
for his headstone .

"I am content to die" he stat-
ed in a last interview grante d
to Ubyssey reporters "I have
caused the death of more peo-
ple than were lost in the grea t
publicity campaign of '32, hav e
sent more lunatics to Essondal e
than there are spoons in the
Caf, failed so many students
that if they stood flat-footed
in their stocking feet toe to toe
they would stretch from here to
the city hall in Timbuctoo ,
ruined enough typewriter rib-
bon in the Ubyssey ofice to
stretch around the equator three
times and hang the whole Can-
adian Rugby team, and got a
second class in my Chinese 2
essay . "

.McLeod Is

Basket

Prexy
BASKETMEN ELECT OFFICERS FO R

COMING SEASON—DR. FRASER
TO BE HON. PRESIDENT

As result of a meeting last Friday ,
Varsity basketmen have elected a
brand new executive for the coming
year, with Biff McLeod as clu b
Prexy ,

Laurie Nicholson will be second i n
command with Bob McDonald, sec-
retary treasurer, Dr . Fraser, honorary
president and Dave Bain, business
manager .

Honorary vice president position s
were taken up by Dr . Hutchinson ,
Dr . Dixon, Dr. George J. Spence;
and Prof, H. T. Logan, four very
keen basketball fans .

Out of a field of twenty-five, Bo! )
Osborne and Gordle 'Allen hav e
weeded out thirteen men, with Nic-
holson, Osborne, Dick Wright, Bard-
sley, Mansfield, Douglas, Henderson ,
Hay, Willoughby, Sutton, McDonal d
and Doug MacCrimmon, left .

Basketball practices will take plac e
six days a week at 7 :00 o'clock in
the morning. All prospective play-
ers are emphatically reminded of thi s
fact .

At present the Senior A team i s
just biding time until Students '
Council decide which city league
Varsity will enter .

What People Are
Saying

Mr. Seward: "Aimee Semple Mc-
Pherson preaches New England Pur-
itanism watered down by California
sunshine and orange juice .

Hugh Palmer: "Just tell the press
that I use Max Factor make-up . "

Isobel Lauder (as Beard wiggles al l
over floor of Zoo lab) : Bay, we'll have
to call that Mae West!

Dr . Sedgewick—"I feel I could d o
great things with Shakespeare when
drunk."

CHANGE OF POLICY

In future, owing to limited
space, the opinions of the sport s
staff will be expressed In the
editorial columns of the Uby-
ssey . We trust that this change
of policy will meet with the
approval of the various athleti c
organizations .

Sports Editor.,

Senior B Bouncers
Confident of Bigge r

And Better Season
With many new men turning out

for the preliminary practices In, Sen-

ior B basketball, prospects for a suc-

cessful season seem exceptionally
bright .

"Bit!" McLeod, new basketball clu b
prexy, will guide the senior B's a s
coach, as well as playing Senior A.

As in the case of every athletic
body on the campus, serious losses
of key men has been suffered due t o
grrduation. Lucas has joined the
ranks of graduates. Stokvis and Wood
are not back this year and Webste r
has yet to show up . Several others ,
including Pringle, Bobby McDonald ,
Sutton and McLeod are aspiring for
senior A positions .

The large turnout of newcomers
speaks well for the future of the
team. The Idyll brothers, Cliff and
Clarence, both forwards, took part i n
the Saturday practice, as did Murra y
Little, of Revelstoke . Little looks
promising with his fast floor wor k
and smart basket placing.

Bill Swan is a newcomer to the
game as well as Bill Wolfe, husk y
guard and former soccer player . Ag-
new and Lafon were also seen on
the floor durl.gg the workouts .
Hatcher and Thurber show up wel l
in the tryouts for forward berths.

The difficulty of last year of play-
ing on small floors may be over-
come at last, according to Coach
Jones of the Province team, who

SENIOR CITY
RUGBYME N

CONFIDEN T
WILL MEET EX-MAGEE UNDER

LIGHTS AT CON JONES PARK
SATURDAY NIGHT

By Bill Morrow

The Senior City Canadian Rugb y
team gets away under the lights un
Saturday night at 8 p.m. at Con
Jones' Park. Ex-Magee is the first
team who, we hope, will take it on
the chin.

The teams now entered in the
Senior City are the strongest yet bu t
North Shore looks like the team to
beat . Up till this year Varsity' s
Senior City team has suffered from
all their best players being move d
up to Big Four . But now with the
wealth of material we have on han d
a real team Is being formed and if
the goddess of chance is with us,
we should end up with more wins
than any of the others. That cup
they hand out isn't to be sneezed at .

On the showing of Ex-Magee
against North Shore put up last Sat-
urday they will be a tough team to
beat . Nary a man missed a '.tackl e
during the whole of the game and
they showed a dandy backfield . But
watch Varsity. The boys are al l
shaping up and are tough enough to
battle twice their weight . They'l l
need that, too, because Ex-Magee
will outweigh them twenty pounds
to the man and that's a lot of beef
to have to throw around. Varsity
will line up a light fast backfiel d
that really knows their plays . Most
of the boys have already had Senio r
City experience .

Over 50 men are turning out now ,
but there is room for another 25 .
Froth are especially welcome, the
less they think they know, the easie r
it is to teach them . Schedule fo r
the Junior and Inter-scholastic
leagues have not been arranged yet ,
but are to be settled and published
tonight.
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Norfolk style suede sport jacket ,
Dr . Sedgewick--"I don't care whe- the teams will be able to use the I lined with lamb's wool . Size M .

they she's my sweety—I'll flunk her ." V.A .C . gym .
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